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Essenࢼally, all life depends upon the soil…
There can be no life without soil and no soil
without life; they have evolved together.
Dr Charles Kellogg
Soil scien st and then Chief of the USDA’s Bureau for Chemistry and Soils
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What is Regeneraঞve Agriculture?

A holisࢼc approach to farming
that encourages conࢼnuous
innovaࢼon and improvement
in environmental, social and
economic measures.

Regener ve agriculture is a system of farming
Regenera
principles and prac ces that aims to work alongside
principle
nature tto increase biodiversity, improve soils, protect
the environment,
and enhance ecosystem services.
envi
It is this aim
a to reverse the errors created by previous nonsustainable prac ces that diﬀeren ates it from conserva on or
sustainab
sustainab
sustainable agriculture, which could be described as farming in a
manner to keep land fer le and long las ng.

Time farming
Tim

Regenera ve
Soil health

Sustainable
Soil health

Industrial
In
Soil health

What is
Regenerative
Agriculture?

be illustrated by the eﬀect of each system on soil
This can b
over me.
health ove

Time farming

Time farming

Re
Regeneraࢼ
ve agriculture is a renewal
of the food and farming systems which
aims to regenerate the topsoil, increase
ai
biodiversity, improve the mineral carbon
bi
and water cycles whilst improving
an
profitability throughout the supply chain.
pr
Ga Brown
Gabe
Pioneer of the soil-health movement in the USA
Pio
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• Build soil health
By focusing on soil health farmers can
op mise their yield and crop health more
naturally, leaving a legacy for future
genera ons.
• Maintain crop yield
With rapidly increasing world
popula ons fuelling global demand
for more protein-based diets, it is
vital that a move towards more
regenera ve farming techniques does
not reduce yield.
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• Improve farm profitability
Maintaining and improving yield, whilst
adop ng a more targeted approach to
match all inputs to crop and soil need,
along with reduced establishment costs,
will improve overall farm profitability.
• Help solve climate change
Regenera ve agriculture has the
capability to sequester enough carbon to
reverse climate change within decades,
whist also significantly reducing the
decline in natural biodiversity.
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Limiঞng the amount of
physical and chemical
disturbance of the soil
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Keeping the soil surface
covered as much as
possible
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Maintaining living roots
in the soil for as much of
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Using a wide diversity of plants
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increase soil biodiversity
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Integraঞng grazing livestock
into the system

What is Regeneraঞve Agriculture?

What is Regeneraঞve Agriculture?

For regenera ve agriculture to be widely successful, it is important that it can successfully
deliver the following criteria:

Re
Regeneraঞ
ve
agriculture is o[en
ag
described as being
de
based on five key
ba
principles:
pr
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Limiঞng the amount of physical and chemical disturbance of the soil

There are mo
more micro-organisms in a teaspoon of healthy soil
than there are people on earth. These living organisms are
the heartbeat of the soil, crea ng fer lity and func onality.
However, disturbing
them through llage or chemical use can
dist
destroy the so
soil structure that acts as their home.

1

Limiting the
amount of
physical and
chemical
disturbance
of the soil

Reduced llag
llage
Tillage-based soil m
management for intensive
crop produc on generally
ge
leads to soil
ev
degrada on and eventual
loss of crop
Moreo
produc vity. Moreover,
farmers face
increasingly high co
costs for fuel, labour,
and other produc on inputs required by
intensive cul va on.
o
Intensive llage cau
causes a greater loss of
inc
soil carbon and increases
greenhouse
gas emissions. This not only impacts
cap
soil produc ve capacity
but also aﬀects
atmospheric quality
quality, so is a direct
contributor to “clim
“climate change”.
The following majo
major posi ves have been
found to be associa
associated with reduced llage
agriculture:
• Improved soil str
structure and stability
• Increased drainage
draina and water-holding
capacity
• Reduced risk of run-oﬀ and pollu on of
surface waters (p
(pes cides up to 100%
and fer lisers up to 70%)
• Savings in energ
energy consump on (between
one quarter to o
one half) and lower
CO2 emissions. IIncreased reten on of
crop residues on the surface to protect
the soil and to d
drive the carbon cycle
towards the con
conversion of plant biomass
carbon to soil or
organic ma er and humus.

The changes in the physical environment
aﬀect many diﬀerent groups of
organisms. Although there is a wide
range of responses among diﬀerent
species, there is a greater abundance of
most organism groups in conserva on
agriculture than in llage-based systems.
The prac ce of regenera ve agriculture
requires a en on to crop rota on,
adequate weed control, management
of crop residues, introduc on and
management of cover crops, and changes
in seeding techniques.

Agrovista says...
The best way to see
if you have any
structural issues is to
get a spade out & have
a look! All too o en,
growers who have
just harvested good
yields across a given
field proceed to rip it
up, moving lots of soil
when structurally there
is nothing to be gained
but much to be lost.
9
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Agrovista says...
The best way to deal
with compac on is not to
create it in the first place.

Why, when there are clear benefits to be
gained, do growers remain scep cal?
For many, decisions are heavily
influenced by historical farm prac ce
rather than decisions based upon
knowledge gained.
All too o en, growers who have just
harvested good average yields across a
given field proceed to rip it up, moving
lots of soil when structurally there is
nothing to be gained but much to be lost!
Ideally, the aim should be to develop
a long-term rota on that always
complements the establishment of
healthy, weed-free crops with the
least amount of soil movement, whilst
maintaining soil cover through a
combina on of good residue
management and cover/catch crops.

All growers should ask the ques on:
“Can I establish for less whilst improving
the soil without compromising yield? In
other words, can I prac cally move less
soil during establishment?”
Soil types respond diﬀerently to
regenera ve agriculture and some may
need more help over a longer period. It’s
not an overnight change, more a journey.
Soil structure, biology, organic ma er, grass
weeds, pests, diseases, yields and cost are
all heavily influenced by llage techniques.

Useful pointers to help inform
decision-making when considering
reduced llage/direct
llage/
drilling:
• Carry out compr
comprehensive chemical,
physical and biological
bio
soil tests to
understand how soil is likely to behave
and react to diﬀe
erent techniques
• Assess the growing
grow
crop/soil structure
for any issues th
that may require remedial
ac on – no subs tute for a spade!
• Manage harvest traﬃc (lessons to be
traﬃc principles)
learnt from controlled
cont
• Consider tyre pr
pressures, vehicle
weights, axle loa
loadings, traﬃc flow
within the field. The best way to deal
with compac on is not to create it in
the first place
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Despite all the above benefits linked
to the prac ce of regenera ve
agriculture, there is s ll much scep cism
about its suitability within the UK.
As a result, many growers con nue to
over-cul vate their soils.

• Manage residue. This is key. Evenly
spread, finely chopped residue across
the full harves ng width is essen al
• Be prepared to drill earlier in autumn
and later in spring as you move towards
direct drilling

Agrovista says...
When considering a
change in cul va on
approach, use the
Agrovista Drilling
Support Tool to
iden fy where any
improvements could
be made across your
establishment system.

Done correctly, these techniques have the
poten al to maximise returns. Conversely,
if applied incorrectly, all costs are incurred
with no improvements to the crop or, in
some cases, detrac ng from its poten al.
It is therefore vital we get it right.

To forget how to dig the
earth and to tend the soil
is to forget ourselves.
10
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Mahatma Gandhi (1869 – 1948).
Indian lawyer and leader
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As compiled by Cranfield, the UK was
split up into suitability for direct drilling
in the 1970s based on climate, geology
and topography.

Drainage

Autumn/spring match conven onal
Autumn match/spring reduced
Substan al risk yield loss
Not appropriate
Not suitable for winter-sown cereals

Soil type
There are a wide range of diﬀerent soil
types across the UK. Which soil type is
best suited to lo- ll?
Direct drilling should be possible on
most soil types, but machinery and
management will clearly be diﬀerent.
Heavy calcareous clays, such as the
Hanslope series, are ideal candidates
because they crack down to the subsoil
when dried out, which makes them
self-structuring and self-healing.

12
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Without suitable drainage, regenera ve
agriculture becomes incredibly diﬃcult.
It’s important to review whether
the current drainage system is s ll
func oning eﬀec vely
as many are well beyond their expected
lifespans. It is also important to
inves gate if the system is suitable for
modern-day arable farming, as many
systems were designed for mixed
farms with regular grass leys in
the rota on.
Whilst new drainage systems are very
expensive, it will be money very well
spent on any land likely to be farmed
for the long term. Tradi onal drainage
systems can also be improved, with
be er ditch maintenance, je ng and
even mole ploughing between current
drains. A trend to more spring cropping
will likely increase this opportunity.

Soil organic ma er content
Improving soil or
organic ma er will help bring resilience and protec on to soils and
improve their fu
func onality.

y = 37.2 + 27.4
u;vvu;|ou;71;-buŊCѴѴbm]rouovb||o
u;vvu;|ou;71;-buŊCѴѴbm]rouovb||o
ƐƏѷŐņőo=r ƐĺƖŐh-ő

Region suitability

Any soil types prone to compac on, such
as the Denchworth and Crewe series,
will require deeper soil loosening at some
point to restore good structure. This does
not actually rule them out for lo- ll, but
rota onal min- llage may be needed. Very
light soils can slump if not moved, so you
could argue that on lighter land it is just as
cheap to have a fast, shallow plough.
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Before making the decision to move
towards direct drilling there are some key
factors to consider:
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Fig.1. The pressure re
required to reduce the air-filled porosity to 10% (v/v) at pF 1.9 as a
funcࢼon of organic m
maer content (drawn from data presented by Kuipers, 1959).

Improved soil or
organic ma er can also help:
• Provide a hab
habitat and food source for soil biology
• Hold and recy
recycle nutrients, releasing them in crop-available forms
• Improve soil w
water characteris cs, helping soil to receive, retain and
release water, improving crop produc on whilst also mi ga ng against
floods and droughts
dro
• Improve soil sstructure by ‘gluing’ soil crumbs together whilst also
improving soil
soi porosity
• Mi gate clima
climate change by removing carbon from the atmosphere and
the soil
storing it in th
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Soil chemistry

Biological diversity is the founda on
for the maintenance of ecosystems and
a healthy soil food web is essen al for
successful regenera ve agriculture. It has
long been recognised that biodiversity
can be the mechanism behind the
performance of an ecosystem. Soils
are naturally highly diverse. It has been
es mated that 1g of soil contains up to
1 billion bacteria cells consis ng of tens
of thousands of taxa, up to 200 million
fungal hyphae, and a wide range of mites,
nematodes, earthworms, and arthropods.

Soil chemistry can have a major impact
on how soil is likely to behave and
respond to diﬀerent cul va on systems.
Soils with high sodium levels are known
to increase dispersion and cause capping,
but equally importantly the ra o of
calcium and magnesium has a major
influence on soil behaviour, which will
influence cul va on choice.

www.agrovista.co.uk
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Soil biology

In recent years, several studies have
shown that agricultural intensifica on and
land use change has reduced microbial
and faunal abundance and the overall
diversity of soil organisms. This has
triggered increasing concern that reduced
biodiversity in soils may impair numerous
ecosystem func ons, such as nutrient
acquisi on by plants. Soil organisms
interact within complex food webs, and
therefore changes in diversity within one
trophic group may alter the abundance,
diversity, and func oning of another. This
is all driven by the sun’s energy, which is
converted by plants into sugars which, in
turn, fuel the soil food web from simple
bacteria right through the diﬀerent trophic
groups to higher organisms.

14
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Calcium can improve the structure
of heavy soils through the process of
floccula on, crea ng larger pores between
aggregates, improving aera on and
drainage. Excessive calcium levels can
increase slumping risk, par cularly in soils
with a high silt content, whereas excessive
magnesium can increase dispersion of
soil par cles crea ng less porosity and
crea ng a ‘ ght’ soil. Although there is no
defini ve ra o due to the huge diversity
of UK soils, a ra o of extractable Ca:Mg
in clay soils of between 6:1 and 10:1
should ensure that neither element is
excessive and likely to be detrimental to
soil structure and aera on.
“Use calcium to loosen a ࢼght soil and
magnesium to ࢼghten a loose soil”

Current soil structure
The be er the soil structure the easier
it will be to transi on to less intensive
llage. Many growers will look to take
small steps, gradually improving soil
structure at each stage with the ul mate
aim being to direct drill.

15
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With such an unpredictable climate and huge diversity of soil type, it is impossible
to have a one-stop system to suit everyone. To help with flexibility and reduce
repe ve ac on on the soil, it may be wise to consider ne-based cul vators
for stale seed-beds, residue management and slug control to complement a disc
drill, and using a disc-based cul vator to complement a ne drill. Growers looking
seriously at direct drilling may consider two drills; a ne drill for establishing
broad-leaved crops into cereal stubbles when a li le more soil movement may be
required, and a disc drill for drilling cereals into broad-leaved crops stubbles and
into cover crops.
We er
condi ons

High surface
trash

Disc drill
Tine drill

✓

✓

Large amounts of
living green material

Low
disturbance

✓

✓

Residue
Resid
due manag
management

Resistant grass weeds

Residue management
manageme is o en one of
grower embarking on
the first issues a gr
journey will encounter.
the direct-drilling jo
Residue management
manageme should start with the
combine harvester, ensuring that when
you have a consistent and
chopping straw, yo
even chop. Whilst tthis may be diﬃcult
in certain condi ons,
on for example when
straw is damp, or in lodged crops, leaving
can be very beneficial.
a longer stubble ca

Whilst many growers are adop ng
direct drilling to help reduce grass-weed
popula ons, a en on to detail is cri cal
to be successful. Direct drilling needs to
commence earlier in the autumn than
more conven onal llage, which places
increasing pressure on managing grass
weeds. It is therefore essen al that a
diverse rota on in both cropping type and
me is u lised to prevent grass weeds
becoming resistant to the cul va on
strategy. A disc drill will generally disturb
less soil than a ne drill, so will create
less of an opportunity for grass weeds to
germinate at the me of drilling.

Chasing the combine
combin with a straw rake
or stubble cul vator
vato at an angle to the
tramlines will help tto distribute the residue
evenly, allowing earthworms
to complete
ea
the decomposi on process. This will also
create grass-weed stale seed beds and
reduce slug popula ons.
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Flexibility

The Agrovista Drilling Support Tool allows
you to consider these factors to provide
the best start for the journey towards
direct drilling.

Agrovista says...

If he
herbicides
erbi
are so
good
d, h
good,
how come we
sࢼll hav
have weeds?
Gabe B
Brown
row
Pioneer
Pionee
er of tthe soil-health
movement
movem
ment in the USA

Over the past decade,
Lamport AgX has
successfully
demonstrated that
diﬃcult grassweeds
can be successfully
controlled whilst at the
same me soil health can
be improved through a
combina on of suitable
rota ons, cover crops
and drilling techniques.
Follow Lamport AgX
@AgrovistaUK
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Recent research suggests that excessive
nitrogen inputs are destroying carbon
levels in the soil. There are several
reasons for this. Firstly, soil microbes
use up nitrogen to mul ply and through
respira on release lots of carbon dioxide,
rather than sequestering it.
Secondly, it causes plants to deliver less
carbon to the soil. Plants take carbon
from the atmosphere and convert it via
photosynthesis to carbon-rich plant sugars,
up to 40% of which can be exuded from
plant roots to feed soil microbiology.
In turn, soil microbes make nutrients,
including nitrogen, available to the plant.
However, when a plant is given high
amounts of inorganic fer liser there is
no requirement for the plant to feed the
microbes as it has luxury levels of nitrogen,

and therefore this interrupts the process by
which plants deliver carbon to the soil.
This becomes a vicious circle as the
ongoing decline in soil carbon and nutrient
levels results in higher requirements
for inorganic fer lisers. Many growers
will agree that they are applying more
synthe c nitrogen now than they did 20
years ago to achieve the same yields.
Regenera ve advocates refer to this as the
‘MOR-ON’ approach!
Nitrogen can be lost through vola lisa on,
causing air quality issues and enrichment
of uplands. In addi on, agriculture also
contributes about 9% of UK greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions, and nitrogen
fer lisers and soil emissions are by far the
biggest contribu ons to GHG in arable
farming as the following pie
chart summarises:

Approximately 50% of the GHG emissions
associated with N fer
f lisers are a ributable
to the produc on p
process. This is due
in part to the energy
energ requirements and
use of natural gas, b
but also the produc on
of nitric acid and the
th leakage of nitrous
oxide (N2O) from th
the plant as part of
that process (some manufacturers
have reduced this ssignificantly through
abatement at their plants).
A er farmers apply these synthe c
fer lisers to crops, cchains of chemical
reac ons generate N2O, a greenhouse gas.
N2O is emi ed from soils, N fer lisers and
stock eﬄuent. Some mes called laughing
gas, N2O is no laugh
laughing ma er, as it can
on our environment.
have significant impacts
imp
It’s a powerful green
greenhouse gas that’s around
300 mes more eﬀe
ec ve in trapping heat
than carbon dioxide and it can persist in our
atmosphere for up tto 114 years.
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Be er fer liser use eﬃciency

Agrovista says...
To ensure maximum
nutrient use eﬃciency,
regular comprehensive
tes ng is key! Use a
comprehensive chemical,
physical & biological soil
report such as Agrovista
Gold Soil Health to create
a plan. Monitor how
eﬀec vely you are using
this plan with regular SAP
or growth stage related
ssue tests throughout
the season, and finally
review the success of your
overall program with a
grain analysis at harvest.

Greenhouse gas emissions associated with growing winter wheat
Pes cide

1%

P&K

2%

Diesel

8%

Seed

5%

Drying

8%

Franklin
F
rankl D. Roosevelt
(1
1882 – 1945).
(1882

CHART TO DRAW
N fer liser

38%
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A naࢼ
na on that
d
est
destroys
its soil
d
est
destroys
itself.

Nitrous
oxide

32nd President of the
U
nited States of America
United

38%
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Follow the 4 Rs:
• Right product

• Right me

• Right rate

• Right place

Comprehensive tes ng
Of soil, plant ssue, leaf sap and grain so
nutri on can be planned, monitored and
reviewed to match crop and soil need.

Organic manures
Appropriate use can provide useful levels
of available nutrients whilst building longterm soil health.

Inorganic fer liser with
urease inhibitors
Using this technology has helped reduce
losses of nitrogen through vola lisa on.

Stabilising nitrogen
Applying nitrifica on inhibitors such as
products based on nitropyrin e.g. N-Lock
/ Ins nct can hold nitrogen in the stable
ammonium form for longer, reducing
losses to denitrifica on and leaching.

Carbon-based fer lisers
Humate products e.g. L-CBF Boost have
been used for a long me to improve
nitrogen use eﬃciency. Not only can
they improve uptake of applied liquid
20
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fer liser, they can enhance soil biology,
improving the crop availability and uptake
of nitrogen. In addi on, by providing a
carbon source, they can also improve the
eﬃciency of nitrogen conversion to amino
acids and proteins within the plant.
Whilst applying more simple sugars such
as molasses can encourage bacteria,
the applica on of more complex carbon
sources such as humic acids e.g. HumiX
PGA could be used to encourage
beneficial fungi in the soil and help
rebalance the fungi: bacterial ra o back
towards 1:1, which is more conducive
to growing combinable crops than the
bacterial dominated soils o en associated
with intensive agriculture.

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria
Nitrogen occupies about 78% of
the atmosphere. Nitrogen fixa on
is carried out naturally in the soil by
microorganisms including bacteria. Some
nitrogen-fixing bacteria have symbio c
rela onships with plant groups, such as
rhizobial bacteria and legumes.
More recently, endophy c bacteria
have been discovered that can colonise
interior ssues of plants, providing a
range of benefits similar to rhizobial
bacteria, including fixing nitrogen within
crops such as cereals, which represents
a promising subs tute for inorganic
fer lisers. Endophytes can be applied to
cereals through both seed treatments e.g.
Tiros or through foliar sprays.

Capturing atm
atmospheric
R-Leaf®
nitrogen e.g. R

More eﬃcient foliar N
e.g. MZ-28

This innova ve technology
tech
captures
atmospheric nitrous oxide (NOx) pollutants
and converts them to plant feed. The
technology is prepa
prepared into a suspension
concentrate solu o
on and it is sprayed onto
living plant surfaces
surfaces. The nitrous oxide
pollu on is broken down to nitrate, which
is absorbed by the plants as feed.

Liquid foliar nitrogen fer liser based on
variable length urea polymers provides
a phased and more eﬃcient release of
nitrogen over six to eight weeks (the longer
the chains, the slower they break down).
In addi on to being a more eﬃcient
nitrogen source than most other forms of
nitrogen fer lisers, it also has a significantly
lower carbon footprint.

R-Leaf® is made up of photocatalysts
that have been spe
specially processed to
enable nitrous oxide catalysis under normal
daylight. The R-Leaf
R-Leaf® par cles remain on
the surface of spray
sprayed plants and work
relessly on a daily basis to break down
NOx into nitrate wh
which is the most available
form of nitrogen fo
for plants. The nitrate is
solubilised with dew and rain and taken up
by the plant surface resul ng in increased
biomass and yield. T
This results in reduced
air pollu on and increased
crop yield.
inc
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There are several op ons growers can
consider to improve their nitrogen use
eﬃciency, reduce adverse eﬀects on soil
health and cut greenhouse gas emissions.

Regenera ve Agriculture Guide

Comprehensive Agrovista trials have
shown that up to 25% of tradi onal
inorganic nitrogen sources can be
successfully replaced by foliar applica ons
of MZ-28, contribu ng to less green
house gas emissions, be er soil health
and a be er margin for the grower.
Improving nutrient use eﬃciency is also
important for all the other essen al
nutrients. Improving soil structure and
encouraging a healthy diverse soil food
web will help naturally recycle more
natural nutrients for crop uptake.
There is currently a great deal of
research looking at improving soil biology
to help drive this process and improve the
long-term func onality of soils.
Cover crops have a huge role to play here
by providing a constant food source for
soil biology. Many of us remember how
lifeless our soils appeared following a year
of being untouched with no living roots
on the old set-aside scheme, and it is vital
that whenever this is a gap of four or more
weeks between cash crops, we establish
catch or cover crops to ensure we capture
sunlight and feed our soil biology.

21
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Products based on molasses such as
L-CBF Boost are well proven amongst
other things to feed and improve exis ng
soil microbial popula ons. Some growers
are also looking to add more diversity to
their soil biology by applying compost
teas, which at grass roots level can be
simply ‘brewed up on farm’.
It is very important for anyone trying this
approach to ensure they can maintain
aerobic condi ons throughout the
compos ng & brewing process, and be
trained in microscopy to ensure they
are applying the right biology to meet
their soil & crops needs, as it is all too
easy to apply non beneficial and even
pathogen microbes deteriora ng your soil.
A more scien fic approach can be to use
‘engineered’ compost teas or even just
apply specific biology for the situa on
e.g. Plantworks, Smart Rota ons, where
specific mychorrizal fungi or plant growth
promo ng rhizobacteria (PGPR) can be
applied to the soil.
Unlocking natural legacy nutri on is also
important, par cularly with nutrients such
as phosphorus.
In nature, phosphorus is concentrated in
rock, diluted in water and found in the
ma er and waste of plants and animals.
However, it cannot be forged from other
materials in a laboratory or a factory,
and there is no subs tute for its role in
maintaining life.

22
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Agrovista says...
It is widely recognised
that as li le as 1% of
total phosphate could
be available to plants in
many UK soils. As the
regulatory landscape
changes, Phosphorus
Liberator could become
a go-to tool for those
needing to unlock
currently inaccessible
nutrients within their
soil, rather than just
adding to their huge
insoluble, unavailable
phosphate bank.

The UK has no domes c source of
phosphorus. Most of the phosphorus
fer liser used in UK comes from rock
mined in Morocco and Moroccancontrolled Western Sahara. These rocks
have taken hundreds of millions of years
to form, and are becoming increasingly
scarce with some predic ons sugges ng
that natural phosphate sources could
dwindle by as soon as 2050, which
means that the UK, as an importer of
phosphorus, will be at the mercy of supply
disrup ons, price spikes, or declines in
produc on that could leave our food
system in a vulnerable posi on.

Plants take up phosphorus
in the
phos
phosphate form which
is nega vely
wh
charged and can qu
quickly be bound to
soil ca ons, making it unavailable to the
plant. We therefore need to develop
new solu ons to im
improve phosphorus
eﬃciency in UK so
soils.
Up to 90% of the p
phosphorus added
as fer liser to agric
agricultural soil quickly
becomes insoluble and unavailable to
plants. This is due tto the forma on of
calcium phosphate
phosphate, iron phosphate and

Limiঞng the amount of physical and chemical disturbance of the soil
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Other key nutrients

aluminium phosphate. Lock-up can
occur within hours, par cularly in soils
with sub-op mal pH, and its subsequent
release can take decades. This has led
to the theory of using phosphorus
libera on technologies (e.g. Phosphorus
Liberator, Phosta) to solubilise and
realise the value of this legacy soil
phosphorus, whilst also keeping applied
phosphorus materials available to the
crop for longer.

Ulࢼmat
mately,
tely the only wealth
can
that ca
an ssustain any
community,
commu
unit economy or
derived from the
naࢼon is d
photosyntheࢼ
c process –
photosy
ynt
plants
green p
lan growing on
regeneraࢼ
regener
raࢼng soil.
Allan Savory
Savory,
y, (19
(1935 -).
Zimbabwean bio
biologist, ecologist and livestock
farmer. Founder of Holis c Management
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Keeping the soil covered as much as possible

This is o en rreferred to in regenera ve circles as providing
the soil with ‘a
‘armour’, mainly through always having something
growing in the soil to protect it from adverse condi ons.

2

Keeping the
soil covered
as much as
possible

Keeping soil covered protects it from
wind and water eros
erosion, whilst preven ng
moisture evapora o
on and weed seeds
germina ng. Defra (2012)
(2
(also published
as Graves et al. 2015
2015) es mated the annual
cost of soil degrada on in England and
£
Wales at between £0.9
and £1.4 billion,
impo
highligh ng the importance
of protec ng
soil with armour.
Keeping soil covered with cash and cover
crop residue, and gro
growing cover crops
will provide this arm
armour and provide the
following benefits:

• Controlling wind and water erosion –
armour protects ssoil from wind and/or
water as it moves across the soil surface.
It holds the soil in place along with
valuable soil organic
organ ma er and nutrients

• Soil temperatures – armour helps soils
maintain a more moderate range of soil
temperatures, keeping soil warmer in cold
weather, and cooler in hot weather. Like
us, the soil food web func ons best when
soil temperatures are moderate

• Compac on – rainfall on bare soils is one
cause of soil compac on. When rainfall
hits the armour instead of bare soil, much
of the raindrop energy is dissipated

• Suppresses weed growth – armour limits
the amount of sunlight available to weed
seedlings

• Habitat – armour provides a protec ve
habitat for the soil food webs surface
dwellers

• Evapora on rates – armour reduces
the soil evapora o
on rates, keeping more
moisture available for plant use

25
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Keeping living roots in the soil for as long as possible

Ensuring living
livin roots are always in the soil is key to soil health
and regenera ve agriculture. Cover crops should always be
spring cropping or whenever a gap of four
considered before
be
more is likely between autumn cash crops.
weeks or mor
Cover crops can pro
provide the following
benefits:

A huge benefit of ccover crops is the ability
of species with vigo
vigorous and ac ve root
systems to open so
soils with their roots
and hence improve soil structure. There
is much debate aro
around the “roots-notiron” philosophy of no- ll conserva on
agriculture, but com
comprehensive Agrovista
soil health work has
ha shown huge benefits
from a combina on of roots and reduced
Th work has clearly
reliance on iron. The
shown that in both wet and dry seasons,
the target should b
be to use just enough
iron to stretch soils suﬃciently to provide

A er a month without food microbial
popula ons will plummet as the
graph below demonstrates, hence the
importance of always have living roots
in the soil providing a constant natural
food source for soil biology to build
soil structure, soil fer lity and improve
nutrient cycling.

Bacteria counts decline rapidly following applica on
Ba
Adapted from Esnard et al 1998

2 mil
Bacteria (cfu/g soil)

3

Keeping
living roots
in the soil for
as long as
possible

Soil structure iimprovements

a conduit for the roots from cover crops to
penetrate through any compacted layers.
By using cover crops with complementary
but diﬀerent roo ng morphology and
depth poten al, they can open the soil
throughout the whole profile allowing
free movement of air and water. Through
improving soil structure, cover crops can
provide savings in cul va on costs.

1.5 mil
1 mil
0.5 mil

0
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40
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100
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Cover crops can undoubtedly help to mop
up residual nutrients in the soil, and then
hold them in a stable form before releasing
them ready for the following commercial
crop. This can significantly cut the risk
of nutrients such as nitrates leaching
into water and reduce inorganic fer liser
requirements. The me of destruc on
and the carbon: nitrogen (C: N) ra o
of the cover crop will determine how
quickly trapped nitrogen will be available
to the following crop. Species with lower
C:N ra os, for example vetches, release
nitrogen in an available form more quickly.
Legumes can also fix nitrogen from the
atmosphere. They may not be in the
ground long enough to fix huge amounts,
but the eﬀect can s ll be significant.
Complementary roo ng structures from
diﬀerent cover crops can also access areas
in the soil, in micropores for example,
which roots from most arable crops would
not be able to reach, hence they can
increase availability of ‘free’ nutrients in
the soil. This can be improved further by
selec ng species with good mycorrhizal
rela onships. Cover crops are very
eﬃcient at helping recycle nutrients into
crop-available forms.

Reducing soil erosion
During high-risk periods for soil erosion
from wind and/or water, ac vely growing
plants play a vital role in holding soils
together, reducing velocity of both rain
and wind on the soil and thus preven ng

28
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Keeping living roots in the soil for as long as possible

Nutrient capturing, fixing
and recycling
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losses of soil, sediment, nutrients and
pes cides to the natural environment.
The comprehensive root systems from
cover crops also hold the soil par cles
together, reducing risk of soil movement
and poten al run-oﬀ.

Managing pests
Cover crops can be used for the control
of certain soil-borne pests such as
nematodes through trap cropping or
soil biofumiga on. The main species
available are typically brassicas with
high isothiocyanate levels and this has
led to the crea on of cover crop mixes
containing specific mustards and radishes
such as the Hardy mix.

Managing weeds
Cover crops can oﬀer short-term
suppression of weeds to give a clean
seedbed ahead of a crop, for example
where chemical weed control op ons
might be limited. More importantly, they
can be used as a long-term strategic tool
to reduce the overall burden of problem
weeds such as blackgrass. Specific cover
crops usually based around black oats are
sown in the autumn, ac ng as a trap crop.
Black oats have an ini al open growth
habit, allowing problem grass weeds to
germinate amongst them. The cover crop
and weeds are then destroyed together
before any seed is set. The extensive
roo ng system provided by the black
oats not only helps to condi on the soil
and dry the soil over winter, allowing
spring cropping to be u lised on even
the heaviest of land, but also serves to
stabilise the soil.

Upon this handful of
soil our survival depends.
Husband it and it will grow
our food, our fuel, and our
shelter and surround us
with beauty. Abuse it and
the soil will collapse and
die, taking humanity with it
Vedas,
Sanskrit Scripture, 1500 BC
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Leonardo Da Vinci
Ar st and inventor

This means when the
th commercial crop is
disc coulter drill, there is
sown with a direct d
disturbance, hence further
minimal soil disturb
grass-weed seeds aare not encouraged to
germinate with the spring crop.
deplete the weed
This helps to both d
seedbank and give tthe following crop a
clean start. Agrovista’s
Agrovist flagship Lamport AgX
trials have successfu
successfully demonstrated this
technique for more than eight seasons, clearly
demonstra ng impr
improvements in soil health
whilst successfully ccontrolling blackgrass.

Building soil fe
fer lity and nutri on
Using cover crops tto give soils a nutri onal
of the term “green
boost is the basis o
manure”. The cover crop also helps s mulate
and feed biological ac vity in the soil and
numbers – a very useful
increase worm num
health.
indicator of soil hea
requirements of
One of the key req
agriculture is to maintain living
regenera ve agricu
roots in the soil at aall mes, highligh ng
the importance of u
using cover crops to
ensure we harvest sunlight and feed soil
biology throughout as much of the year as
possible, which is fundamental
to long-term
f
func onality of soil
soils.
Well-managed cover
cove crops will not only
build long-term soil organic ma er but will
also help increase tthe quan ty of soil biota,
increasing the break
breakdown speed of organic
ma er and recycling nutrients into cropavailable forms.

Keeping living roots in the soil for as long as possible

We know more
about the movement
of celesࢼal bodies
than about the soil
underfoot.
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It is vital to ensure species are chosen
which are both complementary to each
other and won’t cause poten al issues in
the rota on. For winter cover crops to be
successful early establishment is key as
this will maximise the crea on of
above-ground and, equally importantly,
below-ground biomass. Early destruc on
is also key, and this should be carried
out by the end of January, as it is cri cal
to the establishment and yield of the
following spring crop.
This early destruc on allows the biomass
to decompose, releasing nutrients for the
following crop, rather than immobilising
nitrogen if ‘sown on the green’ in the
spring. Early destruc on allows wind
to dry the surface allowing be er
drill performance and, by star ng the
decomposi on process earlier, will give
earthworms more chance to create the
biopores which are essen al for soil
infiltra on and overall func onality.

Agrovista says...
For further informa on
on choosing the right
cover crop for your
situa on, and how
to manage it, see the
Agrovista cover
crop guide.

Correct choice of species
within and overall
sp
management of cov
cover crops are key to a
successful outcome leading to the quota on
‘Cover crops can make
ma a good farmer beer and
a bad farmer worse!’
30
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Plant diversity

Limiঞng the amount of physical and chemical disturbance of the soil

Diversity is key
ke to the success of regenera ve agriculture.
The system b
builds plant diversity through intercropping cash
(growing two or more crops in proximity), crop rota ons,
crops (growin
-species cover crops.
and mul -spe

4

Plant
diversity

This plant diversity h
helps to build and sustain
microbial popula on to supply
a healthy soil microb
plants with the nutrients
they need, greatly
nutr
reducing the need for
f synthe c fer lisers.
also helps to
Applica on of composts
comp
community
restore the soil microbial
micr
popula on. The plan ng of hedgerows and
improves soil biodiversity
tree crops further im
and increases habitat
habita for pollinators and
that are crucial for natural
beneficial insects th
pest control.

It’s nott th
the soil
itself, it’s the soil
that
life, tha
at iis the most
important
import
tant element.
Allan Savor
Savory,
ry, (1
(1935 -).
Zimbabwea
an bi
Zimbabwean
biologist, ecologist
and livestock
livesto
ock fa
farmer. Founder of
Holis c Ma
anage
Management.

Before the introduc on of modern,
large-scale, intensive agricultural
prac ces, na ve plant and soil
ecosystems co-evolved naturally to
achieve a balance that could support
a vast diversity of plants grown in
the same soil. These perennial crops
built stable organic ma er in our
soils over millennia. This diversity of
plants produces a variety of carbon
plant exudates that supply carbon to
soil biological organisms, as well as a
diversity of contribu ons to soil nutrient
profiles.
With the advent of larger-scale annual
monoculture, this diversity disappeared,
crea ng imbalances in our soils.
These imbalances led to the need for
increasing specific nutrients in the form
of fer lisers, the degrada on of healthy
balanced soil biology, degrada on of
soil structure, and rapid deple on of soil
organic ma er. When thinking about
crop rota ons, it is important to consider
how one crop can benefit the next
rota on from a nutri onal standpoint.
Crop rota ons adding to the diversity
of crops, will add to the diversity of
soil microorganisms and create soils
that improve crop resilience and
op mum yield over me. This is key to
long-term soil health and regenera ve
agricultural prac ces.
33
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Integraঞng livestock

Integraঞng livestock

For as long as me, livestock and agricultural crops have
co-existed in mutually beneficial rela onships.

5

Integraঞng
livestock

With the increasing industrialisa on of
agriculture, livestock produc on has
separated physically from crop produc on
concentrated animal feed
in forms such as con
of opera ons
opera ons. These types
ty
can result in many cchallenges, including
treatment and disposal
dispo of animal wastes,
animal health, and risk of
water quality, anima
watercourses.
contamina ng wate
Integra ng animal g
grazing with crop
produc on makes sense
se
in many ways –
animal grazing a er annual crop harvest aids

in the conversion of high-carbon residues
to low-carbon organic manure. Grazing on
cover crops can allow more nutrient cycling
from crop to soil and carbon sequestra on
into your soils.
This prac ce will mi gate many of the
challenges and risks associated with
concentrated animal feeding opera ons.
It is believed that these benefits to soil
health, animal health, and the environment
make animal integra on a key prac ce for
regenera ve agricultural prac ces.

We can improve soil
health much faster
than we used to think.
It’s just a maer
of following the
principles of nature.
Gabe Brown
Pioneer of the soil-health
movement in the USA
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The current degrada on of biodiversity
and soil fer lity has led to increasing
calls interna onally to “reverse the
direc on of travel” of global agriculture
from degenera ve to regenera ve
approaches.
Whilst the journey towards regenera ve
agriculture can appear very daun ng,
simply adop ng some of the principals in

Don’t underesࢼmate
the power of living
roots – where there
are roots there is
more biology and a
healthy and funcࢼonal
soil food web is
fundamental to the
success of regeneraࢼve
agriculture.
Chris Mar n
Head of soils, Agrovista
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Top ten regenera ve agriculture ps
this report which best fit a farms individual
circumstances can start help to build
long-term soil health and func onality
whilst maintaining farm yields and
improving overall farm profitability.
There is certainly no blueprint for success,
and a degree of flexibility will be key, but
Agrovista is here to help you succeed
along the journey.

1

Test, test, and test again
– soil, ssue, and grain.
Plan monitor and review –
if you don’t measure, you
can’t manage.

2

Don’t buy a direct drill just
to
t think you are going to
be saving money – with
each step towards direct
drilling, more a en on to
detail is required.

3

W
With every management
decision, consider how you
can put more carbon into
your soil than you remove.
y

4

T
The number one tool you
possess is a spade.

5

W
When it comes to star ng
tthe regenera ve journey, get
tthe boring stuﬀ right to
begin with – don’t do the
‘cool’ stuﬀ first.

6

Don’t address symptoms
– fix problems i.e. Do you
have a grassweed problem,
or do you have a systems
issue which allows
grassweeds to thrive?

7

Remember you cannot
conserve or regulate soil
moisture without soil
cover. Ensure soil is always
covered.

8

Why pray for rain, when
you have not prepared the
soil to receive it?
Encourage building soil
organic ma er and diverse
biology to ensure soil can
receive water, retain water,
and release water.

9

Cover crops can make good
farmers be er and bad
farmers worse. Choice of
cover crop and appropriate
management of it is cri cal
for success.

10 You earn the right to
direct drill.

Top ten regeneraঞve agriculture ঞps
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